This paper presents an algorithm for fitting a smoothing spline function to a set of experimental or tabulated data. The obtained spline approximation can be used for differentiation and integration of the given discrete function. Because of the ease of computation and the good conditioning properties we use normalised B-splines to represent the smoothing spline. A Fortran implementation of the algorithm is given.
INTRODUCTION
Given the set of data points (x i, Yi)' i = 1,2,...,m in the range [a, b] , and a set of positive numbers wi, i = 1,2, ...,m, we determine a spline function s(x) of degree k with knots tj, j = k + 1, k + 2 ..... n-k from the condition that then the B-sEline Mi,k(X ) is given as the (k+ 1)th divided difference of gk (t ; x) on t i, t i + 1' .... ti +k+l for fixed x, i. e.
Ni,k(X) = (ti+k+ 1 -ti)Mi,k(X) (2.5)
The B-splines Mi,k(X) and Ni,k(X) are positive for t i < x < ti+k+ 1 and zero otherwise, i. e.
Ni,k(X) = 0
Ni,k(X) > 0 x~<t i or x >~ ti+k+ 1 t i < x<ti+k+l (2.6)
We introduce the function F n (P) defined by m Yi] 2 Fn(P) = i~1 wi [s(xi) -(3.5) According to (3.2) and taking into account that z = 0 we have to find a value of p such that Fn(P) = S (3.6)
In section 5 we shall show how to do this.
This feature makes the B-splines very attractive for practical computations.
In order to obtain a basis for r/k(tk+ 1 ..... tn-k) we introduce 2k additional knots tl' t2' ""' tk' tn-k+ 1"'" tn t 1 < t 2 < ... < t k < tk+ 1 tn-k <tn-k+l "'" < tn (2.7)
Now every s(x 7 e ~/k (tk+ 1 ..... tn_k) has a unique representation as a linear combination of the normalised B-splines Nj,k(X ), j = 1,2 ..... n-k-1 n-k-1 s(x 7 = ~ cjNj,k(X ) (2.8) Using the method of Lagrange we rewrite the problem (1.17 as a minimisation without constraints
where rrj,k(t ) = (t-tj) (t-tj+ 1) "'" (t-tj+k+l)
Minimising K(p,z,E) with respect to p and z gives
We only consider the non-trivial case p ~ 0, z = 0.
In section 4 we shall prove that with every positive value of p there corresponds a single spline function s(x) who minimises
The necessary condition for a minimum 3K = 0 gives Oc~
or in matrix form G C = Z where (4.7)
n-k-I Z qs,r qj,r (4.9) Bs,j ---r=k+2 m .
As,j = i ~= 1 wi N s, k (xi) N j, k (xi) (4.10) m wiYiNj,k(Xi ) (4.11) Zj= i=l C T = (c 1, c 2, ... , Cn_k_ 1) (4.12)
From (4.2), (4.4), (4.9) and (4.10) we know that A is a (n-k-1 ) x (n-k-1) positive definite matrix, 2k + 1 banded, (4.13)
B is a (n-k-1) x (n-k-1) positive semidef'mite matrix, 2 k + 3 banded (rank n-2 k-2), (4.14)
and consequently (p > 0) that G is a (n-k-l) x (n-k-l) positive definite matrix, 2k + 3 banded. (4.15) Equation (4.7) is easily solved using the method of Cholesky for positive definite bandmatrices [6] .
If S >/F (0) Pk (x) is the trivial solution of problem (1.1). Let us now suppose that 0 ~< S < F(0). We introduce the matrices E and Y defined by
From (4.10) and (4.11) we get the expressions
We now express Fn(P) as the product of two matrices
or according to (4.7)
We wish to fred a positive value of'p such that Fn(P) = S. From (3.5) and (4.8) it follows that m Fn(0) = :
where Pk (x) represents the least squares polynomial approximation of degree k, and that m ]2
where Sn,k (x) represents the least squares spline approximation of degree k with knots tk+ 1 ..... tn_ k. We now proceed as follows : From the fact that Fn(P) is a strictly decreasing function of p, we know that, once we have found a value of n such that Fn(oO ) ~< S < F(0), there exists a unique positive root ~ of Fn(p) = S. Since we also know that Fn(P) is convex, we could use a Newton iteration, starting with P0 = 0 to produce a strictly increasing sequence Pr r = 1, 2 .... converging to the correct value of F. Unfortunately, this method appears to be too slow to be always applicable. Reinsch [9] suggests that a more efficient and also globally convergent method for determining ~ is to solve Fn(P) -1/2 = S -1/2 instead of F n(P) = S. He proves that, according to expression (5.15), Fn(P) -1/2 is a concave and strictly increasing function.
Starting with P0 = 0, we now produce a strictly increasing sequence To see how to get Fn(Pr ) we refer to (5.10).
The number (5.18) is computable at each step since the main work in computing G -1 operating on a vector has been done in the solution of (4.7) for C.
In conclusion of this chapter we still have to say something about our choice of the knots. Let us first state that we haven't really tried to find the exact minimal'number of knots, neither their optimal position. We simply produce a number of increasing values n i, 3k+l~<n i~<m+k+landreject or acceptn i whether Fni(Oo ) > S or not.
We take t k + 1 = a and tni_ k = b. The other knots are chosen rather arbitrarily but we do take Care of the fact that if there is a concentration of data points somewhere there will be a concentration of knots too, and if the data points are symmetrical with respect to the centre of the range [a,b] the knots will be as well.
EVALUATION OF s(x) -DIFFERENTIATION" INTEGRATION
In this section we mention some formulas for cornputing sV ( x-t.
Since Nj, otx) = 1 for tj ~ x < tj + 1 and = 0 otherwise, it follows that
From t2.3), (2.4), (2.5), (2.8) and (6.1) we also know that
Finally it is easily verified from (2.3), (2.4), (2.5) that n-k-1 (tj+k+l-tj)
, ( 
is minimal for all s(x) satisfying the constraint
The user has to provide the data points (xi,Yi), the weights w i, the smoothing factor S, the degree of the fitting spline and an over-estimate of the number of knots. The program returns the knots of s(x) and the coefficients cj of the normalised B-spline representation of six ). Description of the parameters : An over-estimate of the number of knots. This parameter must be set by the user to indicate the storage space available to the subroutine. The dimensions of the arrays
depend on k and n. Since n is unknown at the time the user sets up the dimension information, an over-estimate of these arrays will generally be made.
The following remarks are intended to help the user make an over-estimate of the space required.
(1) 3k+l~<n~<m+k+l (2) The smaller the value of S, the greater n will be. Error code SMOOT returns the least squares polynomial approximation of degree k SMOOT returns an interpolating spline. SMOOT returns a smoothing spline. The required storage space exceeds the available storage space, specified by the user. (N too small). The maximal number of iterations allowed in the Newton process has been reached. A theoretically impossible result was found during the computations :
A theoretically impossible result was found during the computations : matrix A is not positive definite. we then determined a smoothing spline s(x) of degree K = 5 and smoothing factor S = 98. The knot positions were found to be 27/" tj+ 5 = --~--(j-1) j=l, 2 .... ,6(N= 167
We also computed the first and the second derivative of s(x 7 and compared it with the exact values of the derivatives of f(x 7 = cos x. (fig. 27 .
EXAMPLE 2
As in example 1 we produced a set of 101 data 3oints 
EXAMPLE 4

EXAMPLE 5
Let f(x) a given function, t~ and/3 the end points of the integration interval and I the exact value of the integral /3
Using a random generator we generate a set of uniformly distributed stochastic variates r i over the range -1 to +1, and compute In the preceding sections we have described an algorithm for smoothing, differentiation and integration of functions defined by a set of data points. Our method determines a smoothing spline function of degree k. It chooses automatically the number of 1. knots n and their position. Normally n is quite less than m, the number of data points. A small value for the number of knots has several 2. advantages : storage requirement and computing time are reduced, a possible better knot spacing improves the numerical stability.
3. As opposed to other methods [4, 5, 8, 10 ] which determine a natural spline (k = 2 £-1 ; 4. sV(a) = sV(b) = 0,v = £,£ + 1 ..... k), we do not impose restrictions on the fitting spline function. The smoothing spline in our algorithm is represented 5. in terms of normalised B-splines. The coefficients are obtained by solution of a banded linear system. Evaluation, differentiation and integration of the 6. smoothing spline is performed in a rapid and accurate way using some stable recursion relations. The user has to provide a positive, constant smoothing factor S. This parameter, however, has a direct meaning, at 7.
least when the weighting factors are w i = (8 yi) -2 and 8 Yi is an estimate of the standard deviation of Yi" 8.
Reinsch [8] suggests choosing S in the range m -+ X/2--m. 9. If S >> 0 the algorithm returns the least squares polynomial approximation of degree k. If S = 0 it 10. returns an interpolating spline. (6) tH2 ( 
